Different geometries can be achieved with PFEBIE patterning. Fig. S1 shows two examples of those structures. Fig. S1a represents a zig zag structure, where the channel's width is 100 nm. Fig. S1b shows a more complex geometry. In this case a 140 nm central quantum dot was formed within two MoS 2 contacts.
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The composition of the device could change between before and after steps due to the etching mechanism. For that reason, EDX measurements were performed in an exfoliated flake before and after PFEBIE. Due to the resolution of our equipment, a simple structure was fabricated to observe what the composition is in between etched areas, as Fig. S2b and S2c show. Fig.  S2a shows the spectrum before (blue) and after (red) the patterning. Normalization was made taking into account the silicon peak, which is the element that supposedly does not vary between steps. The characteristic transitions of Si, Mo and S (at 1.739 KeV, 2.293 KeV and 2.307 KeV respectively) are within error exactly the same after the patterning with no signatures of additional fluorinated compounds or by-product materials. The inset of Fig. S2a shows a very small variation in the intensities between before and after steps. This variation could be attributed to changes in the total amount of MoS2 material, due to the etching process, rather than in its chemical composition. It is important to mention that there is a variation in the carbon peak. It increases due to carbon deposition when performing SEM characterization. EDX maps shown from The electric behavior was studied in more samples. Fig. S5 shows the drain current as a function of the gate voltage. It shows a change in the threshold voltage, from -60 V to -30 V (calculated with the approximation in the linear region method). [1] In this case we observe a change from negative to less negative values of the threshold voltage, e.g. is a change from N ++ to N + doping. The gate voltage measuring range is limited, making impossible to completely measure the tailored devices. For that reason, it is difficult to compare the original and the tailored device. The characteristic states (saturation, linear region, off state and threshold voltage) appear in different gate voltages.
The mobility can be extracted from the following formula:
Where L and W are length and the width of the device respectively. V d is the applied drain voltage. C ox is the oxide capacitance, which depends on the oxide thickness, and the vacuum and relative permittivity (d, respectively) and can 0 , be expressed as . The oxide thickness is 285 nm and is 3.9 for MoS 2 The transconductance is expressed as .
The mobility of the original device is 18.2 cm 2 V -1 s -1 . After PFEBIE, this saturation region is not observed. Despite of this, the mobility can be approximately calculated in the expected linear region, resulting in 6.4 x10 -3 cm 2 V -1 s -1 . It was dramatically reduced, maybe due to the creation of defects when the etching was performed. [2] [3] [4] The intrinsic device shows a ON/OFF ratio of 10 5 . The ON/OFF ratio after PFEBIE is unknown because the saturation region is above the gate voltage measuring range.
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Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins Fig . S6 represents the A 1g full width at half maximum (FWHM) map. A change from 7.5 cm -1 to 9 cm -1 is observed, in the same direction we observed the E 1 2g peak. In average, an increase of 1.5 cm-1 is observed. Irradiation may cause a partial removal of sulfur, creating Raman peak shifts as the observed in our experiments. [5] Please do not adjust margins
Please do not adjust margins Raman spectroscopy also gives information about the chemical composition. For that reason it is necessary to study Raman intensity maps before and after the patterning. Fig. S7 shows the Intensity maps of E 1 2g and A 1g peaks before and after PFEBIE. Fig. S4a and S4b correspond with the E 1 2g and A 1g maps before PFEBIE respectively. Fig. S4c and S4d correspond with the same Raman features after PFEBIE where the 250 nm narrowing is clearly observed. Both peaks were present after the patterning, indicating that the chemical composition has not been altered.
